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Phievei float that standard sheet t
Where breathes the foe but Sells before us

IN reedotn ,a soil beneath our feet,
Ai. irreedonei batiner istreatnliiig 'o'er

OUR' PLATFORM.

Ts- UNION-THE CONSTITUTION-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW. '

HARRISBURG, PA

Friday Morning, February 14, 1862,

THE TREAOHERY Off STONE.
There is something so startling, and at the

same time so convincing, in the arrest and ac-
cusation of General Stone as a traitor, that the
country seems to be impressed with the' wonder
—first, that he should have held command and
facility thus to betray his country without de-
tection, and that he should have been permit-
ted to live a single hour after the first evidence
of his guilt was developed. The arm of any
loyal man id thefair administrator of justice
in such cases ; or the limb of a tree and an idle
halter would perhaps be the most effective and
economical mode to deal justly with such a

wretch. It appears now that it was net only
Stone's treachery inplanning the assassination
of the gtillant Baker and his equally gallant
men in the snare of Ball's Bluff, which has led
to his arrest, but there is other evidence against
him of even a more damning character in the
shape of correspondence, guii•g conclusively to
show that he was on terms of the most intimate
relationship with therascally and contemptible
traitor Beauregard. After the suspicion of the
country bPkan to assume tpe .dtiect shape of
specific c.harges against Stout for his supposed
complicity in the Ball's Bluff slaughter, Beau-
regard and his aids busied themselves in hunt
lug up evidence which would assist Stone in
clearing his epaulettes of these charges, and
also went so far as to sympathize with him be-
cause the loyal press indulged in these charges.

Alen litive been hung on less evidence than
that which is arrayed against Stone ; and yet if
he is able to clear himself from the grave
charges preferred against him, we shall rejoice
fcir the sake of the cause which has already suf-
ferred by either his neglect, inability or trea-
son; and which is equally disgraced .by his ar-
rest. The trial of Stone must be speedy,
thorough and fatr, as the country is in no mood
to submit to any delay or trifling in a matter so
serious. .

THE NATIONAL FOUNDRY.
Itseems that a bill was drawn for presehta-

tion to the Senate of the United States, having
in view theestablishment ofa NationalFoundry,
which expressly designated •that its location
should be at.Bloomfield, in this state. This
foot, however, aroused the animosity and an-
tagonism of the greedy speculators of New
York, who sought to have the bill changed,
and succeededirrhaving Bloomfield expunged,
and the locality of the Foundry still open to
the uncertainty of delay. The very fact that,
an attempt is being made to have these works
located at some point on Hudson river In
NOW York, should arouse our citizens to amore
vigorous effort to have the Foundry located
somewhere In Dauphin county, and if it is notpossible for us to secure its location in our own
immediate vicinity, to prevent its erection in
any other state. Pennsylvania has geographi-
ml, mineral and territorial claimson the gov-
ernment for the location of theNationalFoundry,
so that if those who have the matter officially
in charge fail to discover those advantages, in
this commonwealth, it will be alone owing toa
precOnCeived conclusionand decision on thesub-
ject 4 . In the meanwhile our scientific, business
and industrial classes must not suffer any op-
*amity to pass which will insure the location
Of the Foundry in, this vicinity.

TEE INTEREST ON THE STATE DEB2:
It seems only just that the following fair

letiter,"addreSsed by the State Treasurer to Mor-
ton McMichael, Esq., Philadelphia, should bepublished in every newspaper in the Comtnon-
Wealth, as an act•of justiceto the parties con-
cerned. And we Concur the commendation
bestowed by this letter, because the banks of
the state have actod toward the government
with a liberality which has won for them the
Ontidence of all who understand the extent toWhich they aided the state.

TP,MNEN:g DEPARTIKRIM OS PENNSYLVANIA,
Harriqburg, Feb. 12, 1862.

Idownlw:Molifieramm, Esq.,
DearBit—As the press of our state have very

generally alluded in commendatory terrns, to
the fact that the interest on our state debt was
paid in specie ittrequilialent on the Ist hum,
I deemit but an act of Justice to the banks of
our commonwealth tostate that It was throughtheir liberality and patriotism thatthe payment
of the interest was made in this form, withoutany cost to the state; they having responded
most cordially (with very few exceptions) to myappeal to them for this purpose, and it is butanother evidenceof thenoble manner in whichthe-banks of our commonwealth have sustainedour state and nationalgovernments inthis houroftrial to our country. Such action as this iscertainly worthy of a public recognition, and itis with very great pleasure that 1 call your at-tention to it. Yours truly,

HENRY D. MOORE,
State Treasurer.

'''Wesurrarros's Bnerm.Dat anniversary is ap-
proaching once more its proud Memoriesunob-
soused by the doubts and fears, the harrassing
accusations of treason and terrible facts of re-
volt which etishtreilded it ene year ago. One
MlS,alg°l ths94llP LwaaapPalledPti.what it:uosllllll:94,COMPrehig),C.LPßelikaragO, men*fused to trust each other, while the dog:tin/nit

parties in power at thenational capital, folded
their arms before the gathering storm, with
the no less traitorous declaration that there

was no authority vested in the President topre-
vent secession or arrest rebellion. One year
ago, on Washington's birth-day, James Bu-
chanan, then President of the United States,
refused topermit a company of U. S. Artillery
to manouvre on parade in the streets of Wash-
ington city, because; as it Was then alleged, " it
might tend to exasperate the already excited
feelings of the people (traitors) of the south."
One year ago; ott'llag, the glorious- stars and
stripes, was trailed in the dust in the south.
But to-day, and as the anniversary of Washing:
ton's birth-day approaches, there is no more
doubt in, the -public mind—no 'more • uncer-
tainty and wavering imbecility in the Execu-

tiveDepartmentg of thenation—while the stars
and stripes once moreproudly loatin every state

in the American Union. In consideration , of
these results and facts, the birth-day of Wash-
ington should be appropriately observed where-
everthe loyalty of the people will permit such
ari observance. It should be hailed in grati-
tude and decorum, with thanksgiving and re-
joicing—with such demonstration as will do
honor to the memory of our great Chief, as
well as such respect as will renew the general
confidence in the national cause. The patriotic
people of the state , capital shmild make some
arrangements looking to such a celebration ;

among the most appropriate ofwhichwould ber a grand illumination on the evening of the 22d.
of February. Who will move in. thie matter,
so as to gain a full understanding on the ' sub-
ject ?

A WORD TO TEE DEMOCRATIC MASSES.
To doubt theloneety and patriotism of the

Democratic masses,- is to question the loyalty
of a large and respectable portionof the Aineri-
can people. But to deny that these Same
masses are oftenmisled by a class of desperate,
designing and corrupt political aspirants, would
be equal to a refusal to accept a historical fact
orroborated by those cotiimporary with its

existence. This disposition to control these
same masses was never more manifest than it
is now, when the country is most imminently
in danger, and when any -other course on the
part of these same leaders would result in the
most surprising and sublime success. It is-
persistently maintainedby the leaders of these
masses, that 'any interference with slavery for
the suppression of the slave:holders rebellion,
would be both unconstitutional and impolitic.
These declarations are made In the faith that
by a reconstruction of the Union, the old in-
fluences and powerof the institution of slavery
will again be wielded to maintain the old De-
mocratic party, while those who are thus iltUb-
bornly insisting on the sacred protection of the
interests of the south, will be Pioliticalli re-
warded with the support of their political
rations by the reclaimed southern alavehold-
ing traitors. And we have no doubt that such
would be the result of any settlement ofiour
present difficulties on the plea of preserving all
the influences and interests of slavery ; ' but
while the Democratic masses are thus per-
mitting their leaders to use them for! the
postponement of a settlement of the vexed
question of -rebellion by other means thin
that of the sword, they forget 'that Such
a postponement is daily adding almost a 6211 -

lion of dollars to the expenses and the debts of
the nation. By refusing to.assist in putting
down 'the rebellion with e very power at the
command of the iegitimate government) the
burdens of the people are' increased, the debt
of the natiion is augmented; and the futurist of
a'onee happy;' proud 'and prospereus govern-
ment rendered terribly dark and dreary by the
certainty -of taxation and bankruptcy. 'very
day's delay in the 'suppression of the'rebellion
is equal to a judgment on 'every faith: land
homestead in the land. Every day's postpone-
ment of making the cause' of the rebellion
the influence for its crushing 'out, binds a
claim on free labor, which neither one or !two
generations inay be able to liquidate, !butwhich may be fastened on our children andour
children's children, like the iron collar of i the
mythical tyPtint, Which galled 'the necks of itsI wearers until they sunk exhansted. hs the grave.
By postponing the prompt suppression of!the
rebellion, we are forging these collars for s-
terity; when a blow at a tingle Infliiiince
would Crueh the treason, unfetter . once 'more
the imprisoned business, energy and genius of
the land; send thesoldior hack thesoil or
the workshop, and make us as a nation, hap-
pier and more prosperous than ever before in
our history.

The idea of reconstructing the' Union on the
old"basits,',inil securities of slaiery, Is simply
rediculous, Itcan never be accomplished, be-
cause the. traitors themselves declare that they
would not consent to reunite, unlesi those
securities were increased, "and the privileges
they claim for their institutions considerably
enlarged. This is their 'argument, and tosat-
isfy these demands; thesleaders Of the 'Demo
cratic masses in the north arebusy in creating
prejudices against those who on the other. Sidedesire to reconstruct the Union, without regard
to the peculiar rights of the people of any Sec-
tion, so that the general rights and protiperity
of the people of all sections are guarded: secured and perpetuated. The crown jewel' of

1 oursystem is the Union. It has been sit in
ebony for many years, and in that condition
its lustre has been dimmed and its value im-
paired. Let us then'reset the gem, but not in
ebony—not in the clasp of the blicknesS of
slavery—but in the purity and beauty? of
the Anglo Saxon hue, fixing our system thus
on a white basie, and thus tee destroying 'the
influences of those institutions which must for-
ever exist, if they arepermitted to exist atall,
only to antagonize the success and impede the
progreelf offree instittitions and fre e men.

This settlement of the strife growing out of
this rebellion, in the:prompt-manner we ide-
scribe, by making slavery bear the brunt and
furnish the power to secure such an`end, is
theonly means tosave the natioiffitim the 'most
stupendous indebtedness. Every day that we
postpone this settlement prolongs the war',in-,
defulitely and inereatiett itelmrden incalculably.
la the end, this burden-Mud be bernii'by he
frPi ."-,4#4r 4ain*tkmasses who now suffer their prejitto: be

00}T.

FROM-FORTRESS MONROE,
-s,-

LATER'TB 0 M" EIIRITSIDE.
Confirtnation of Previotis Reports.

Norfolk Placed Under liartial Law.
YWAINTEERS TO -MEND NORFOLK

OALIIED FOR' IN VAIN

The Merrizaaa a bead- Pathan,.

GREAT ALARM Al' NORFOLK.
AN ATTACK HOURLY EXPECTED

The Defeat at Roanoke Island At-
tgibutdd to Tkeachery of North
Carolina Troops.

BURSTING OF Tfig SAWYER GUN.

FORTRESS Monios, Feb. 12.
Nollag of truce to-day. No arrival• from

Hatteras. •

As the express was coming down from New
port News this morning, • February 12th, on
her regular trip, a man was pinked up Ina small
boat, who left yesterday ithittlirig, and made his
escape from Sewalls Point in a small boat.
He•confirms all the previous. reports, and adds
that Norfolk has been. placed under martial
law, and that volunteers to defend the city are
calledfor in vain. , • • 4

The work on the Merrimac• was stopped on
•Saturdaylast, and she is now at'llie navy' yard,
drawing so ranch water that she could not get
out even if she was ready for sea.

Theireatest alarm 'prevails at Norfolk, and
an attack ismomentarily expected. There are
said to be only about two thousand troops at
Sewell's Point.

A minor is 'cirMilated at Norftillitbetthe de
feat at Roanoke Island was owing to the treach-
ery of the North Carolina troops.

The Sawyer, gun at Newport News burst
yesterday afternoon While being fired. Pri-
vate; Josiah Jones, of company D, and James
Shepard, of. company B, 29th Massachusetts re-
giment were instantly 'killed, and W. W. Bow-•
man, of company I, same regiment, was so
seriously injured that his recovery Isnot expect-
ed. Jones belonged inGreenpoint, Long Island,
and Shepard inLowell, lifassadhusetts. Their
bodies are sent North to-night via BaltiMore.
Four or five other persons who were in the
vicinity were injured, -but none seriously.

From Sin Francisco.
NEWS FROM CHINA,

ADIERIlaltr 4 '‘ItgMkLEI UNDER
BRITISH FLAGS.

Burning and Backing of Nigpooby
the Repels.

SAN FitAmmer), 12th.
Arrived ship Sword Fish, thirty-sevenolaysfrom HongSong. .
Freights thence to New York were twenty totwenty-four dollars per ton.

WasunderFoOchoii'tbki American ship Surprise Wasunder the -Brill& flag. for New York with a
large cargo of East India goods._

A prominent American me±chant residing in
China, had placed his ships under the protec-
tion of the British flag at Hong Hong.

Purchases oftea for the United States'-con-
tinued at improving rites, but the scarcity of
tonnage prevents shipment.

Hong Kong papers are filled with accountsof rebel attrocities in capturing Ningpoo,
which took place on the 9th of December, aridwas followed by sacking, burning and murder-ing, The French admiral .and British andAmerican consuls, had authorized the breakingup ot the customs establishment at Ningpo,•and.causing all duties collected by the mer-cenaries subsequent to the ninth of Decemberto be returned.

The United States steamer Saginagan isCon-demned at HongHong; .as timber rotten.
.poth,. Houses. of -the Calitornia 4gislatitreuMmithoutlly passe( resulittiokui ,protesting

against a discontinuance of the, overland Mailand advocating the restoration of the pony 'ex-press, sending printed mail matter by sea..1,1.1

FROM WASHINGTa
ARREST OF CHEVALIER WY-

- WAiIIINGTON Feb. 13.
The Sergeant-at...Anna pursuant. to,the onler,of the. House,- has pliced:Ohevalier Wykog inclose confinement, selectimpttbe guard bousi in_the copilotfor that ->parposei. • said,"torithiamin a ind of 1 capi63. piddshinentPhe'

not anticipated.

SENATE.

THE UNBOLT EXPEDITION TO THE OM-
BERLAND RIVER.

LADRFI:OV4

I=l

Fort Donaldson to be Attacked.

ST. Louts, Feb. 13
The Democrat learns that Com. Foote with

the guoLoats St. Louis, Louisville and Pitts-
burg, left Cahn tor the Cumberland river at 10
o'clock on Tuesday night.

The Carondalet was expected to join them at
Paducah.

The Republican of this morning states that
Gen. Hitchcock has not yet accepted the ap-
pointment as Major General, but that he will
respond whenthe commissionis received.

In consequence of the high water, and un-
usual rapid current In all the rivers, the fleet
was not expected to reach Fort Donnelson till
this morning, and is it is presumed that the
attack will not be nadde until there Is a com-
plete readiness on the part of both, the land
and naval forces. The news of the result can-
not be expected before to-night or to-morrow
morning.

FROM WHEELING,

The Western Virginia Constftu-
tional Convention.

THE SLAVERY QUESTION SETTLED

The constitutional convention this morning
adopted the following as a section of the arti-
cle on th'e fundiniental provisions of the Con-
stitution of the proposed new State of West
Virginia, with the understanding that the sec-
tionshould be a settlement of the vexed ques-
tion :

"No slaves shall be brought, or fre person of
color come into this State for a permanent
residence after' this constitution goes into effect.

This will assure a large majority for the
constitution."

FROM! PORT -ROYAL

Arrival of the Steamer Bahia.
Nsw YOBS, Feb. 13.

The steamer Baltic is below with the mails
and later intelligence from Port Royal.

SECOND DISPATCH.
The Baltic left HiltonHead on the 10th Ind

She htu3 309 Enumengent

FROM' THE' UPPER POTOMAC.
Fameemes, Feb. 13

Rumors are curent of the concentration of
the rebel forces near the river, between Point
of Rocks and Leesburg, also of the erection of
batteriee there; but es yet no authentic intelli-
gence of this movement has been obtained.

Passed finally

ARRIVAL OF CAPTAIN PALMER, OF THE
IROQUOIS, AT NEW YORK.

Kw YORK, Feb. 13.
Captain Palmer, late of the gun boat Iro-

quois, arrived here in the steamer Columbia.

XXXVIEth Congress—First session.

Wean-mm.ON, Feb. 18.
A communication to theVice President from

the Union defence committee of New York,Urging thelmmediate passage of the treasury
note bill, with the legal tender clause, was re-
ceived.

Mr. GRIMES, (lowa,) from the committee onthe District ofColumbia, reported back a bill
to appoint a warden for tht district jail.

Mr. Maims, (N• Y..) from the committee.on
the Judiciary, reported back the bill to alter
the circuits for the northern dittrict of New
York.

Mr. DAVIS (By.) presented a series of resolu-
tions declaring that the Constitution is thefun-
damental law of the Government, and the
rights of the people are fixed and immutable,
and cannot be abrogated by any other power
than the Constitution, find' any attempt to ab-
rogate or destroy therights guaranteed by the
Censtitntion is inhumanand unjust, anti an out-
rage on civilisation ; that there is no power in
the Constitution to abrogate or destroy any of
therights of the people, and'any-right or'priv-
lieges that ran have been suspended
by the e.rOtepce of

, ;the; ,war wilt; be re-
sinned ;4:A. 14,Close ot the war, as if; Play

flahad, ir• been,-impended ; that nto Estate,

THURMAN, Feb, 18, 1862.
The Senate met at 11, o'clock A. AL, and was

called to order by Speaker HALL.
Prayer by Rev. FRANKLIN MOORS, pastor of

the Locust street M. E. church, of Harrisburg.
The journal of yesterday (Wednesday) was

uartly read; when
On motion of Mr. NICHOLS, the further

reading of the same was dispensed with.
PETITIONS, &0., PISMO:NUM

Mr. NICHOLS presented the petition of John
L. Kissick, praying for authoritylo dose weer-
Min trust of William J. Duane, of Philadel-
phia.

Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. SMITH, (Montgomery,) presented a pe-

tition of citizens of Montgomery county, for
the repeal of an act relative to the sealerof•welghts and measures, SO far as the samerelates
to Montgomery county.

Referred to the Committee &tide ,Judioiiiry.
BILL IN PLACE

Mr. BOUGHTEIt read in place, an aot for the
payment of the claimof Messrs. Barka and cion-dor.

&Arad to the Committee on Private Claims
and Damages.

IMPORTS OF OOKM:PLITIR&
Several reports of private bills were made

ORDWR OF YRS DAY.
The public Printing bill was taken up, de•

bated and laid over, on third reading.
The supplement to theReading and Colum-

bia railroad bill, was taken up, amended, dia.
cussed'and

WHERGING, Feb. 13. I Passed
BLLLS CONSIEDNEt&D

Mr. BENSON called up Rouse bill, entitled
an act to pay S. J. Rea, clerk to the contestedelection committee in the case of CEU.B.LEB F.
ABBOT.

Mr. HIESTAND, (for•the Speaker,) called up
Senate bill bill, entitled gonpplement to an act
to provide for the erection and support of apoor house for the poor of Blair county, ap-
proved April 1, 1848.

Passed finally.
Mr.ROBINSON called up House bill No. 37,entitled joint resolutions instructing ourSena-

tors and Representatives in Congress to procure
the passage of an act relative to thepayment of
volunteers.

Passed finally.
Mr. BOUGHTER called up bill, entitled "An

Act relative torecording inventories of appraise-menta of decedents' estates inDauphin county.
Passed finally.
Mr. BOUND called up House bill No. 197,entitled "An Act repealing an act authorising

theCourt of Common Pleas ofNorthumberhaidcounty, to appointauditors,"; apprdireilthe 20thday of May, 1857.
Piismi finally.
Mr. CLYMER called up Senate bill No. 182,entitled "An Act supplementary to an act in-

corporating the Schuylkill and Susquehanna
railroad company."

Passed finally.
Mr. CONNELL called up Senate bill, No. 98,entitlee, "An Act toprovide for the more cor-rect and faithful assessment of real estate in thecity of Philadelphia.
Passed finally.
On motion of Mr. DONOVAN, the Senate,

Adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIM3.
THURSDAY, Feb. 13, 1862.

The House was calledto order at 10 o'clock,
A. M., and openedwith prayer by the Bev. Mr.Johnston,

A large number of petitions were presentedand properly referred.
RflORTh OP COHN:II7BM

A numberof bills were reported from thestanding committees, including the following :Mr. PERSHING, (printing,) with a negativerecommendation, an actrelating to the publicprinting.
Mr. FREELAND, (claims,) with amendment,an act relative to the claims of Joseph Brothersfornaldamages sustained on the Pennsylvania ca-

.

Mx. WINDLE, (agriculture,) as committed,an act for the protection of partridges or quailsin the county of Dauphin.Mr. VINCENT, (estates and escheats,)ascomtnitted, an not to authorize the extinguish-ment of certain ground-rents.
Mr. SCOTT, from the Judiciary Committee,(general,) to whom the subject was referred, re-ported an act to repeal the act approved 7th ofMarch, 1861,entitled "An Act to change thename of the Sunbury and Erie 'railroad com-pany, and to .fecilitate the conipletion of arailroad from Sunbury andErie' •Also, from the same committee,to whomthesubject was-referred, =Lai* t -revel thelactapproved 7th Mi....`,-1861, "Azi.Acit for ;thecommutation of the tonnage &dee."

pennevinania Mnitv ittltgrapt) .iebruary 14, 1862

appealed to on the subject of slavetrY:'''''Tlft
forget, too, that while they are-flghtingi to-prAt
vent the use of slavery so as to conduce to the
success of the war against the traitors, the
traitors themselves are also fighting to increase
the strength of that very same influence, that
it may aid in the destruction of the Union.
We ask the masses of the democratic party to
ponder these facts and arguments. We ask
them to reflect, whether it would be best en-
tirely to destroy slavery to -end this war, or
whether the war should be prolonged and our
indebtedness increased merely to satisfy a few'
political aspirants in the north who are fearful
that'with the eitfuclion of slavery comes also
the obliteration of all their hopes of political
preferment and power. Let the germ of
oursystem, then, the real Koh-oh-knoor of the
world, the American' Union, be wrested from
its setting of ebony, re-set in the clasp and
securities of the white man's loyalty, and we
will litt*e peaceidthiceit ilebtipolitica.`purity
without the constant broil for office, and that
security in the present and the future which no
country can ever enjoy that is 'cursed with

I A IBY Bs I.
From oar Eventng-Edltion of Yesterday.

WAR IN MEXICO.

ARREST OF GEN'. MIRAMON
THE BRITISH ADMIRAL.

BY

MOVEMENTS OF PIRATES

Mrs YORK, Feb. 18

The steamer Columbia brings Havanna dates
to the Bth inst. It appears by the associated
press correspondence that Idiramon on arriving
at Vera Cruz from Havanalerts arrested by the
British Admiral for a formtr robbery of the
British legation in Mexico.

The sickness and death among the allied
troops is frightful.

The pirate steamerVictoria sailed from Ha•
venom on the night of the 7th, with a cargo
of arms and ammunition.

Capt. Idaffitt, formerly commander of the
Crusader,has' taken"command -of the pirate
steamer cite.

Talcott, formerly civil engineer of the Mexi-
can railroad,who left to join the rebels inSouth
Carolina. has returned to Havana in the pirate
steamer Kate, midis en route to "Vera Chuz in
hopes to obtain his' old situation in which he
will be disappointed.

LATER FROM SHIP ISLAND.
Arrival of the Store Ship Supply.

CAPTURE OF ANOTRZR PRIZE
I=l

Naw YORK, Feb. 13
The storeabip Supply baa arrived, bringing

Ship Island dates to the 24th ult. She has on
board the captains and crews of the captured
rebel stegmers Anna and Lewis, and the
schooner A. J. Pease, takenby the Neiv London,
off Florida.

• Nothing new st'Ship Island.
The troops are bealty and the worksprogres-

sing rapidly.
The' United•&atoll frigate .Niagata; gunboats

New Loudon, Hatteras, Itasca, Covy, Pampero
and ships Black Princeaul brig J. P. Wether-
a 1 wa. anchored off the Island. •

The Stipply bOarded off Florida, on the 80th
ult., the British schooner Samuel Hart, of Liv-
erpool, whose captain said he was bound from
Liverpool to Cardanas. but having nopapers
and being on the route to rebeldom, was taken
by the Supply. A crew was put aboard and
brought to this port.

Her cargo issupposed to be arms and ammu-
nition

by any vote of secession or any other act, can
abrogate her rights or obligations or the obli-
gations of the United States to preserve her
people in thernjoymeat of all their rights and
to guarantee to such State a republican fcrm of
Government. That there can be no confiscation
of any property or infringement of the rights
of loyal citizens unless for acts declared to be
criminal. That it is the duty of the United
States to suppress the rebellion speedily,
carrying the sword In one hind and justice in
the other, and to restore the States to their
original condition.

Mr. Foam, (Conn.,) gave notice that he
should introduce a bill for the cultivation of
cotton on lands in the possession of the United
States.

On motion of Mr. Powers., (Ky.,) the bill to
fix the number of representatives in the House,
was taken np. The bill fixes the number as
two hundred and thirty-nine.

A message was received from the House an-
nouncing its disagreement to certain amend-
ments of the Senate to the civil appropriation
bill.

On the motion of Mr. Pasaos, (Md.,) a com-
mittee of conference was appointed.

Mr. Tumoral', (Ill.,) thought it would be
better not to alter the number of members in
the House asthe number bad already been fixed
and It should remain unchanged.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
The House proceeded to the consideration of

joint,resdlution-reported by Mr. Horactzt, from
the Committee on Government Contracts,
authorising the Secretary of War to pay the
Hannibal and St. Joseph and Pacific railroad
companies for transportation of troops and
munitions of war, but at rates not greater than
those required from private individuals.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

PHELADXLPHIA, Feb. 13
The Flour market is dull ; sales of 2,000

bbls. at $5 25(46 87} for superfine, $6 50®
5 62} for extra, and $6 70 and 6 00 for extra
family ; the receipts are very moderate ; sales
of Rye Flour at $8 25@8 60, and Corn Meal
at $3 50. Wheat is in fair demand, and 6,000
bus. red sold at ~,S1 84@1 86, mostly at the
latter rate ; 1,600 bus. Rye sold at 73u. Corn
is quiet ; sales of 5,000' bus. yellow at 56®
57c. Oats are steady at 88c. for Delaware, and
38ic. for Pennsylvania. Coffee is dull ; small
sales of Rio at 19®200. No change in Sugar
and Molasses. Previfions are steady ; sales of
Mess Pork at $l2 50@12 75.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
11:1-4:7:',E-It].4.4,;11).0-,:1)!WV:. 40,f):1.V.1:1

BILIZ CALLED I t AND CvN,IDEPfhThe following bills were call.,ln ,members in alphabetical order, ar,,ias stated :

By Mr.ROSS, iLuzerne.)e Laientitled " A Supplement to the a, Lt.. a, .the erection of a poor how in 11-.1township, Luzeme county.''Passed finally.
By Mr. COWEN, House bill, No" An

ports tion
Act

compan
to incory. rate the Alleg.,-;

- t-,The bill was amended, and aft, .rdebate, passed second rea.diu.:By Mr. CHATHAM, Senatetitled "An Act supplementary to an axincorporation of the borough of I'Passedfinally.
By Mr. SMITH, (Chester,l I rentitled "An Act to iocorpiratt A:.Engravers' association."

House
The bill was under diziLu-,

in arrieb
On Thursday morning, Fehruiry.Hay, lathe residence of the bar, YPittaberg, to Ulu Haecas 11. Erre;
febl3•lt'

Dicb
fn the 12th last., Witt tot

,

(The fetters' tare ti
morning at ten n'0!..21:, from hi- r
Cherryalley and Third r.
011110 lam ly are respectlinly Inca.
farther notice.]

Nero /iltitrtisruh.,
WAN

AGOOD BARKEITEp.
UNITED STATES R TEI

CEDAR TUBS, B
and everything to the !Int.

quantities andfor kale ce. y

MACKEREL Nos. 1, 2
peel- ales. A are a.l

package warranted as r, •

AUDITOR'S Null(' I.:

THE undersigned A
the Court of Common l' eag 10 •

distribute the Data ices in th
and CharlesP. ituench, a—i,n,-- i •
and John 14,21110Wer , .• 7 •
Son, amongst the credo or-. •
Will meet at the officer or 1),,,d 1.•
purpose aforesaid, on Fri ta.•.
1882, at 10 o'clock A. U., Wil .11 An t -

temsted are requested to act.Lud
p. I •

J. V. .71: r
HARIMEUTIO, Feb. 12, 196'2.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOI-.H
rE BUESCRIE3EKS,

he county ofD iuph n. I. I I. ,
ibr the re-building of the -
sylvania canal, at the td !
Ins from the tnsqu, halm r her r:
Insane Ile:Taal, crdsties to, -311'.
Harrisburg. Petilengropo•i:14 rail
and abutments of the tormpr Iri . . •

Said proposals may be ths.Ze al, I : _
• wooden one—tse Commis. ior r• , ,

of letting onsaid pr p Ist,. rli I
iron Or of wood must be wri •

and sound material can only b • u, •

wooden, and shalt be attar ch.:
Creek Bridge at the lout 1' !lark '

Harrisburg. The said abu Tula,

dition now and at the time
building. whether an iron or ot her'
Upon, must be repaired, and 1, .e I
agreed upon, the same mumi .
in the different parts, so as ..0
cieutlystrong structure. Lrtt n, ,
February, 1862, at 3 e'e 10:k I .
awarded must be finishe nu .
1862, when the whole marrow, or..
accordance with the contract t. At •.. •L'
with theperson to whom the s au.• • ..

J •

MTin!it--JOSEPH lIILLEK, C:erk

JUST RECEIVED.
ALARGE LOT of Black

A Fine Assortment of
Eng Rep. Mourning

Small Bar Black and Purple
A New Stock of MourouLz

A Large Lime of Irish
A Full Stock of Skeleton Skirt,

Beet article ever ulituulactur,
A FullLilkeofGenteUndersLi:l ,.lL

Furs ;

Now &ling out tho r tvck.
Balmoral Skirts ;

New article.
Marseilles Counterpaiiii,

At old I nco
Allendale Spre:vl,, ;

cheap.
A Large Lbw of I 0, 11.-

Now open at t'..11,1
feblg-y Next door to the h uii

FOUND

ASUM OF MONEY. TL
am awe it by degeribing it&pc p

Vertillemeot. lie can ascertain the
callingat this oftlce

PROPOSALSFOR ARM 1S ; IE

dareay8:00000bef March,.l3areqfirBarrelsl iroe iur lrs e
n o'clock,

0OFFICE OP COMVISSAILY OF N .:4, L 0 .
Harrisburg, February Lill, l• - 1

Proposals will be received at this w'r, L
tr., the 19th day of I,' 1,11 &I', !'--

for furnishing for the use of the l'eae.;

dlr62be,
army, at such times and in su.ii qu,,utu .. r

barrels.axemessrr ea lpork.m.eatbeef
stores, viz:

the 7 1,e 1l let/Sivi.: :li g'' ,I.u"11,-'1.' ..:::

50,000 Pounds pilot bread iii Ilatiel, l _. ,-,

250 Bushels first quality new white iii v.- ii;

good dry barrels.
5,000 Pounds prune rice, in groi I il ,v L0r;.2,.

10,000 " " Eau coffee, o, kirr, -
15,000 " light yellow tuuar, iu 1",:,,-.

1,000 Gallons best quality pure ri,,,;ir
.

1,260 Pounds best qualityadaulabun
N at,~..L.',

Lull weight, one-fourtii ill .,.

three-fourths in twelve:.
4,000 Pounds good hard brown rd Li" It%

weight.
02 Bushels clean, fine, dry s it, in ;3°l

tight barrels. il,ufallarticles,except meat—all the itriicle, 1-, it' ..'•Samples must accompany propi

the beet quality, securely packs I, ziud inI;I'‘
feet order for transportatuu. iiiikniil .
packages and delivery at the Ciduul"lll '

stores at this place.
The meat will be inspected and pu.E.,ed,ulß:De

by parties from this othee on the part ,-tfau.,y,
United States. All the store. will le 0r:,,,i1t,
inspected and compared with the cetaiue„ , 0,

pies. Each bid must have s priuteil ip, a',
this advertisement pastedat its head,taiii,,,,,..'`
be specific in complying with ali die ,,,,

Payments to be made iu such funds ii.. Ule;,. ',.

on hand. If none on baud, asseouai:r.or Is;
Proposals to be endorsed, Prose ' I
sistence Stores," and directed to ~..,-.

H. JONESBliOub-P-9 ,

febl2-did NUSIC.„.usi,

Capt. and C. S., Vol. Service, Ilarrtiliare

thorough in ,

A LaiNdyBTqltualllSTedlObNy aIN
d Eevend ,es."

in Europe under nent Masters 990. p . 4, El
or esooesttral seaalung, dedire3itil d Zs. Or;.Cr. cat Macaw acquired by a cud bye

'4'4-

UMW and singing, Operatic and a joaa
0.14, Box wr, agreaborg,r. 0.


